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vWlth Christmas gone lor now,
I hope you all had a glorious
good tithe, I did only for the war.
The weather man fooled us with
warm weather but no snow did
we find, oh well, it may come
Jater in the day. I was sorry to
know Bill Hord Tiad 'died, He had
many good friends. One day we
all must pass away. Lots of peo¬
ple filled at this Chr»?tmas time.
I stayed at home, i didn't go
wild over the roads. Let's all hope-
and trust the war gets over soon
and that we never get In another
one while time lasts. Would that
toe asking for too inuch? War
started In Heaven. Looks like It
way end up In hell.

. Mr. Lloyd Self
and wife visited
grandpa from
Shelby Christ¬
mas.
Bill Ware

made a business
trip to Nebo
week end.
Hall B e 1 k

came to see the
Kel>o folks Sun¬

dayirom Church St.
' ' We didn't have anyone drunk
out this way Christmas. The
Shelby paper claimed the whole
world was on a drunk. Maybe
the last drunk this earth with her
teeminp millions will find time
to celebrate If they turn the Atom
Bomb loose on dear old Sam, jt I
will black out the Sun and thei
Sons too. I
Take a look at all this mor.ey

we are spending all over the
world while they fight over
there. Look what we are doing
over here, one strike after ano¬
ther. Looks like this country has
advanced from extravagance to
Irresponsibility. An exchange
says we are keeping up too manybureaus. Yes Aunt Minnie says
a full-fledged war monger is so
flow down that he would have no
capacity to hold back, on the
tbngue what never should have
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been on the mind In the first
, place. Women should be seen and

not heard. Now let me ask one,
when everybody gets on social
security, who in the heck is go¬
ing to roll the ball or tote the
money bag.

' When I was up in the moun¬
tains not long ago, I came to a
neat farm home with a little
store building at t h e roadside.
A sign over the door, we don't
sell nothing here »mi Sunday and
very little durn stuff any other
day.
Was so cruel so called Christ¬

ians for t\Vo thousand years have
lought like pagans. The pacifists
and the conscientious objectors
still find little comfort or sym¬
pathy. A. generation ago we
drafted our manpower and sent
them to Europe to fight to end
all wars. Today we are back on
the firing line. I agree with
Daniel Webster, he declared that
draft was despotism, hell yes, I
say.
Women are able to stop war.

How? quit having boys. If the
worst should happen and we a;e
plunged Into 'World, War III It is
to be hoped that the Federal
Government will keep its hands
off of out Americah railroads. In
World War I the Government o-
perated the railroads and what a
sorry mess it made of the Job-
John L. says he can handle the
coal pile but not the cold weather.
The Job we give Uncle Harry

Truman is supposed to be the
j biggest Job on earth. In war

times like we now face' It's a
man's Job, ShouW I say a he
man's Jot).
Taxation Is a powerful weapon

more so today than ever before
with a fighting war on hand for
the restriction of human freedom
and the destruction of free na¬
tion. America must find a way
to get millions and more billions
if we keep our freedom.
Remember back in the days of

yore, We thought the rat eating
rice Jyilling Chinese were a pea¬ceful pack of blue devils. We
sent our best preacher over to
teach-'em salvation. They didn't
want no salvation. They wanted
to breed more lousy brats to feed
rice and rats. They must be a hell
of a bunch of skunks. We don't
experience much discomfort o-

ANTI¬
HISTAMINE
TABLETS

WHEN COLDS START . HERE'S AN
ANTI-HISTAMINE THAT YOU CAN TRUST I

A Cold's distresses
are stopped
in many cases

byfrltat day.

CLEVELAND COUNTY

**" riv*'" ,x ". See Mr.Bottom at City HoU in Slags
persons between the ages of 21 and 50 uovnUOm every week day from 8:90
¦re required to Ust for poll tax. If yon to 5 p. m. except the following: <*fr.

9 ltee oa a farm you are lequlied
"

tu *Ttterree will be at kferndon's Store
make farm report also. Doge most be in Growers

Meted. Thursday, January 11

Thursday. January 25.

Tlmraday. January 18

beying Mr. Truman on meatless
and eggleas days as our bellys
are so full of wind from Wash¬
ington We can't eat nothing but
a little rice. We never come back
for a second helping tho. '.

They say the Chinamen are
starving by the billions laying
all over tne ground all along the
road sides. Looks like they, them
or whosoever would grind the
blue devils up into Guano and
ship it to America ' so we can
grow long staple cotton. King
Cotton is now on the throne. They
you and us must try to grow 30
million bales. Won't be any boll
weevils so the best way to plant
the next crop throw the seed
broadcast and let it make what
it will. We won't mind picking it,
won't be very much to pick. Joe
may come by to help us gather
the crop. I hope he don't bring
us any Atom Bombs. We soon
will have a plant of our.very own.

If Sam can work his tricks fast
enough and move them 1500!
families out of the swamp9 of S.
Carolina. I hain't building no
bomb shelter I shall go in my
foxhole. It's the safest place for
an old man if .snakes are not hid¬
ing in there too. Snakes are more
dangerous than little old Atom
Bombs. I fear people get scared
too fast, them Atom Bombs ain't
going to hurt no one if they will ]
keep 'em Where they belong and
not be dropping 'cm all around.
I Hain't no scared of a black out,
I went a hunting many nights
with a pine torch when it went
out where was I in the dark,
wasn't that a blackout, yes mam,

I'm not building no A Bomb
Shell. I may build a cow shed If
I had the-monoy to buy the cow.

I love mil|<. Goat's miikis deli-
cious

During World War One and
Two didn't have any Bomb sheds.
Everybody went in a hole like a
fox no use getting learned up on
this bomb shelter stuff may not
rain.

Nature couldn't make us all
perfect so she made some of us
blind to our own faults. We can't
see the silver moon shine* One
thing we've got to admit about
the little red toagon all the na¬
tions over the sea want ?> be
pulled around In our red buggy
so \ong as our dear Sam fishes
ovet the long green by the bil¬
lions. That's why we stay in war

eternally. When the hand gives
out giving they start a free for
all. Charity begins at home is
the old adage but never any
more in this our America. We
feed and cloth the world and then
whip 'em 1f we can. We've done
pretty well at It so far but we
could get it in the -Jaw or neck
yet It would be terrlbli to be
drove under bondage.

It's a dark age we face because
we don't pray. Christ said men

aught to always pray. Let me
add women aught always to
pray and teach men better how.
Let's.strive to keep faith in our
fellow man. not only this coming
year but through all the coming
days.
God high up on his holy throne

Industrially
Forges Ahead
RALEIGH, N. C. North Caro¬

lina further diversified Its posi¬
tion of industrial leadership in
the Southeast in 1930.
Already the leading cotton tex¬

tile producer in tlje nation, im-
portant new entries in the fields
of woolens and synthetic fibres'
and the finishing^ industry dur- 1ing the year added diversity to
the State's huge spinning and
weaving industry. Other new in¬
dustries established in 1950 ran¬
ged from electronics to wood
pulp. Both these new industries,
which completed or planned*ln-
vestment of more than $100 mil¬
lions in the State during the year,
and additions to already estab¬
lished manufacturing plants re¬
flected the trend toward rural
and suburban locations.
The number of plants located

outside cities directs attention to
North Carolina's "accessible iso¬
lation".a slogan first used by
Governor Scott in summing up
the State's unique attraction to
industry in the atomic era. With
overnight access to the most con¬
centrated markets in the nation/
but. with its own population of
more than four millions disper-
sed in more than 3,500 towns,1
villiages and rural areas, North
Carolina represents accessibility
to markets, materials and labor,,
but isolation from the disadvan¬
tages of congested cit:es.

Typjcal of industry's utiil~%tion
of rural and suburban plant sites
in North Carolina are the $24
million duPont plant for the
manufacture of the new ' Fibre
V" near Kinston, the $20 million

, rules the mighty destiny of man.
He holds the throttle and permits
evil that good may come of it.
Then too, men that are born by
a woman are full of mush and he
soon passes off. I am asked why
doesn't God kill the Devil if he's
so bad. It's none of my business
why God do.esn't kill the devil,
God will destroy the devil in his
own good time. The earth is the

| Lord's, it remains forever how
: long is forever a small boy once

asked me when I read him that
chapter. I told him it never had
been figured up. That's like ask¬
ing when will ail wars end, as
far as I know, When God places
one foot on the sea, one on the
land and tells man that time
shall be no more. That's when
wars will end on earth. That's
final.

Christ Jesus definitely taught
separate church and state. He al¬
so taught charity but not com-
munism. I cannot interpet Jesus
as teaching any form of social¬
ism. However, he does teach us
to avoid deceit, stealing, murder,
hatred, aggression and many
other sins.
Now in closing todays session

let me say, I now do believe old
Solomon was the wisest man af¬
ter he took all them wives, how
could he live with all them ruff
necks,when we can't live with
one or two, hardly! Oh they are
so different today. Can't do much
with 'em and can't do without
'em. We'd vote 'em out if we
could spar.e 'em, never. Well that
.i« abo«t all for now. I may oojne
back later if the weather man
permits. Everything froze up
down In this valley so low. Well
be careful when you go 'out seat¬
ing. Two legs are better than one j
maybe more.

NORTH CAROLINA,
CLEVELAND COUNTY

NOTICE or SALE OF
HEAL ESTATE

The undersigned Executor of
the Estate of Gelena Alice Owens,
deceased late of Cleveland Coun¬
ty, N. C., will offer for sale at pub¬
lic auction to the highest bidder
for cash the hereinafter describ¬
ed real estate on the premises on
Linwood Road in the City of
Kings Mountain at 12 o'clock
noon on Monday the 22nd day of
January, 1951; said property is
being sold at the request of the
heirs itf said estate all of whom
are of age and will execute deed
to the purchaser conveying same
in fee simple free and clear of all
encumbrances.
The property is described as

follows: !
Lying and being in East Kings

Mountain beginning at B. A.
Smiths Northeast corner and
runs N 68-30 E 100 feet to an Iron
stake; thence S 3-30 E. 150 feet
to ah iron stake; thence S 86-30
W. 114 feet to B. A. Smith's South-
eaat. comer ; thence N 2-30'E (in
B. A. Smith's line) ISO feet to
to the beginaing.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at

the Northeast cornef of Arthur
D. Gantt's store and resident lot,
and runs thence N 68-30 E 20 feet
to an iron stake; thence S 3-30 E.
150 feet to an iron stake; thence
S. 68 30 W 20 feet to Arthur D.
Gantt's Southeast corner; thence
with Arthur D. Gantt's line N.
3-30 W 150 feet to the beginning.
Reference is had to Book 4U

at Page 376 of the Register of
Deeds Office of Cleveland Coun¬
ty for fuller description.
There is located on this prop¬

erty a ten room dwelling house
and one old frame store building.

All of the heirs of said setate
have authorizezd the undersign-
ed, to sell same on said date so
that a division' may be made Of
funds received among the iespec-

The bid offered will be
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Olin Industries plant for the
j manufacture of cellophane atI Pisgah Forest, and the $3ty mil-

li«n plant of Woohsocket Fails
Mills for making upholstering
materials near the port city of
Wilmington.
These are all large textile and

chemical establish meals, but o-
verall industrial expansion of
1950 covered a much broader
field. The wooden furniture in¬
dustry, in which North Carolina
leads the nation, was expanded
by the addition oi the $600,000
plant of Kroehler Manufacturing
Co. at Charlotte. In the field of
tobacco manufacturing, in which
North Carolina also leads the na¬
tion. finishing touches were put
on the new Chesterfield plant
and laboratory constructed in
Durham by Liggett & Meyers in
1949.
The 31 principal industries se¬

lecting North Carolina during
1950 for the establishmen* of
new plants involving estimated
Investment of $104,421,000 will
provide1 employment for 9,715
workers with annual payrolls of
$24,739,000. These figures do not
include additions to existing fa¬
cilities, which amounted to mil?
lions of dollar?, or the multi-mil¬
lion dollar puollc utilities expan¬
sion program.
During the year, the State's

agricultural marketing facilities'-
Were improved .by the erection of j
a $750,000 grain elevator near
Wilson and expansion of meat
packing plants in areas of rapid¬
ly increasing livestock product¬
ion.

Industrial activity was marked
in the Coastal Plains region ser- I
ved by the -ports of Wilmington
and Morehead City, where the:
State is investing $7,500,000 in
ocean freight faciliti«3. At Wil-
mirtfjton, reopening of shipyards
which produced hundreds of Vic¬
tory and Liberty cargo carriers in
World War II is expected, and ar¬
rangements are being made forjplacing a huge drydock to be a-
vaiiabie both for reconditioning
9hips taken from nearby storage
basins "but also for regular com¬
mercial freighters.

Excellent relatipns between
labor and management contin¬
ued during the year; In fact, for
the two-year period ended last
June 30, there wer<ynly 37 work
stoppages and lelre than one-
third of one percent of all the
nation's man days of idleness
due to work stoppages were in
North Carolina.

Reversal of the trend drawing
labor away from the land into
congested cities is no accident in
North Carolina, which is now ca¬
pitalizing on its lack of large ci¬
ties. With only one city over 100,-
000, despite the fact it ranks 10th
in the nation in population,
North Carolina is going about
carrying the advantages of urban
living and employment to its rur¬
al population at a pace ap¬
proached by no other state.

Its more than 3,500 towns and
villages (less than 250 of them
over 1,000 population) are linked
by a State Highway network of
65,000 miles, of which more than
12,000 mi\es are scheduled for
paving and 35,000 miles addition¬
al scheduled for all -year condi¬
tion during the administration of
the present Governor, W. Kerr
Scott.

Nearly 9o*& of the farms of the
State are electrified, and tele¬
phones* are being extended Into
rural areas at a rapid rate.
A school building program

calling for 10,000 new rooms for
300,000 pupils Is well under way
with an architectural concept so
advanced that the North Carolina
school building program la being

IgflfrthTard Eggs
produced on Archdale
Farms Delivered with
milk. ".

ARCHDALE FARMS

GOUMWEMSETm/i*.
. . has 7 Points of Quality
1. DfiEP CREAMLINE.means
more energy, more butterfat,
also means more vitamins,
aids in building up resistance
to ailments.
2. RICHNESS BELOW THE
CREAMLINE . gives more
minerals necessary for heal,
thy growth and maintenance
of body tissues.

3. APPETIZING FLAVOR .

more appetizing foods are
more easily digested. GOLD¬
EN GUERNSEY creates the
milk drinking habit.
4. NEVER MIXED.* with o-
ther milk. a balanced food-
nothing is added, nothing ta¬
ken away.

5. MORE FOOD VALUE.
brings 46 PROTECTIVE food
substances needed in the diet.
6. TRIPLE INSPECTED.. (1)
our own rigid inspection, (2)
our local health department,
and (3) production .upervised
by Golden Guernsey, Inc.

7. VAULE. a full cup 61
cream in every quart.

Archdale Farms
Phone 459-1*1

Herald "House-of-the-Week"
Mliiia
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THE BAKER is only 19 feet wide and in
most cases can be built on a lot as narrow
as 25 feet. The plan consists .of a" U-shaped
combination living-dining room, kitchen
with dining space, two bedrooms and full
basement. U no basement is used, the space
occupied by,the stairs can be converted into
a utility room.
Kitchen cabinets line two 'walls 'with the

sink under the windows, The refrigerator is
on the left and the range on the right, which
still leaved ample space for a breakfast set,
Bedroom closets are -large size Walk-in

closets. There are coat closets in the vesti¬
bule and the rear entry. A linen closet is
placed conveniently in the bedroom hall.Pians call ior. a finish of either cedar
shakes o? wide siding. The roof, with w ide
eaves. Is asphalt shingled.
The overall dimensions of the Baker are

13 feet by 48 foot Floor area totals 912
square feet, while the cubage oi this house
amounts to 17.323 cubic feet.
For further information about THE BA¬

KER, write the Small House. Planning Bu¬
reau, St. Cloud, Minn. .

closely studied, by designers all
over the country. The State ope-
rates the largest motor fleet in
the World . more than 5,000
school buses transporting nearly
400,000 children to consolidated jschools.
A fouri-year hospital building

program providing 3,000 addi- [tional beds is near completion.
Approximately two-thirds of

the State's general revenues,
which yield about §140 millions
a year, are invested In Its public,
schools.
The Stata1 tax structure is sta-

bilized. There Is no State tax or(
land, that source being left com-
pletely to local units. Principal;(sources of revenue are from in¬
come and a general sales tax.!
There has been no increase in
corporate taxes since 1933, yet:
revenues have consistently ex-
ceeded expenditures for public*
service which have been steadilyexpanded to meet the needs of a
rapidly growing state.

Retail prices of canned vege¬tables have been rising generallysince the middle of 1950.

You miy e*pec »¦prompt relief from
cold tymptomi by using "6»Q«R,"
a mild laxative and analgesic that
leaves no drowsy after effects. Even
if your cold has developed, use
"B'Q* R" and sea how qaickl- youfeel much better. Be sura it'l
"B*Q*R".accept no substitute.

T

B Q-R COLD
IB - mpI'oms

REMNANTS
# Corduroy # Gabardine
# White Lawn # Rugs

9 Sheeting 38 inches § Sheeting 8i inches

§ Nylon Laundry Bags
# Cotton Laundry Bags

VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS
.At.

REASONABLE PRICES

REMNANT STORE
I. E. HERNDON COMPANY

'I , ; ,

Phone 612
118 S. Battleground Rd. Kings Mountain, N. C. I

Printing . Phone 167 and 283

See Sentinel
before you buy any Television
and yon will see the finest, steadiest and
cleaxest picture yon ever saw on any T. V.

A demonstration will prove this to your satisfaction
Get Sentinel And You Get The Best

No higher in Price
"IT was wonderful when we first
got it." poople will tell you, "but

compeared with today's Sentinel, it
wai like a Model T versus the latest

high compression, automatic
sou*, eight-cylinder oar.

That's the story, folks, and here are

your NEW Sentinels . with life-
size and blgger-than-life-sixe screens.

Surprise! They cost less than
your "peanut set" . but hare

truly "peanut" prices dnd "elephant"
raluel

¦tort#*'

Sentinel
. tUHel 423 (

Blond Console

PENDLETON'S, Shelby, N. C.
Opposite First Baptist Church.In Our 4®th feat


